Queeh Reigns Over
Homecoming Events

"I have to keep pinching myself
to make sure it's not dreaming,"
said Carol York when asked how
she felt albtout being chosen . Homecoming Queen. WhaJb 'seemed to
make Carol moist happy was the
thought Itlrafc she didn't leSfc the Sig.p_» Theta Psi's down, ' a'iter all
their support.
As might be expected, Carol- has
loved 'Col'by College 'from her first
visit on campus. Her first Visit was
not during Fres'li'man Week, tlio'
as Carol spent, most of her. time
last 'sum'mer <on Mayflower Hill as- a
Campus Guide. Here, how, as a
Freshman, Oa)rol's subjects are English , chemistry, French, Social
Thinkers and Oral Interpretation.
Aside from studies we find a versatile personality interested in _ceskaltling, 'dramatics, and
public
speaking.
Home co ming Qu een
Alan Skvirsky, second place winner, congr a tulates Carol York, f irst pl ace winner of the Hamlin Priz e
Carol 'has proven especial ly her
phot o by Hoyt
Contest. J ohn Vollmer, third pl ace , and George Wel c h, J r., st a nd on either side of Miss
ability in dramatics and
p ublic Speaking
photo by Hoyt
-speaking. Throughout the past year York.
she took honors in several speaking
contests, namely, top ratings in
New England in a One Adt Play
Contest, the New England NationIt is mow well known that- the
al Forensic ' Dramatic Inteipretaoutcome df .tlhe mock election held ifcion Contest
, 'and the . National
Tuesday, October 23, was a strong Speech
, in Musk-ogee,
Tournament
;vidtor-y for the incumbent, PresE. Twenty-five years ago a Gtalby, graduate presented to the college
Okla., We think Carol will continue
:
,denit Ei'senih'dweir over his Demo- this adhievemenit
'in
here at. Colby, .for a fund to be set aside for, freshmenr 5.tplderiltsi-.;\yh.o -excel- ^-public
¦
.eraltie v opponent, -Adlai E. Steven- she (has already won first ,
place in speaking. This year, the English TJepartment presented' the 25th
'son. v ; The ele'dtion,' -which Wa's sponthe
Freshman
Hamlin
Speaking Annual Hamlin Prize Sp eaking Contest for Freshmen, held on Octo,
:sored iby ;"Oap;;-ia_i,d. Gown, the Oi'ti- Contest, held on Oct. 29t!i. ' ' ,' .
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operied-- to any- freshinah
;©dmQer&bS-;a'hd; tlie^-Youiig-'Repubb* the play
(and
der
Wig
will
present
Those FreteWmen ' pairtacapating
foans,, iujet with a gratifying •; resfirdni Bdbert-' Penn Warwere A'lan L. Skvirisky, 'spdaiMng on adapted
•ponse b'y .lbdbh 'S'tuden'te and faculty.
1 Bnli'tzer Prize ' .Winning
ren's
Nov'With, the election past, Bill Bois,
the con'trbverfs'ial topite of "SegregaProfessor
tion" j John-W. E. Vollmter, - giving el, "All the Kin'g 's Men ".1 The
in co-'opera'tiion with
an en'lglitten'ing talk on "S'wedish script, chosen in preference to a
:C.rul.bs of (tine History and GoverriThe United States Civil Service
-merit Department, is undertaking Com'm i's'si'on ds ' .seeking applications Eaioh year Colby honors a' mem- SddMii'sm".; Carol Y'ork viewing the new one, "The Rise and Fall of
which w-ais -sent to
"Federal Aid to EduWalbion;" and Willie iStark ,"
a comprehensive analysis df 't lhe vot- in the Federal Service through
'
its ber of the nwvspaiper prdfdssion
'lin'g trends. Aft/h'ough. the stati's- frdm pea-sons interested in a career who has rn'ade a significant contri- G'eoTge G. Welch, Jr., discussing Pdwder and Wig by Mr. Warren,
¦Jtitos 'are still far (from complete, a Federal Service
his 'dplinlion's on "Our Primary Hope was prerpared by the Dramatic Work
Entrance Examina- bution to American journalism. The
'Shop of (tlhe New School df Social
'for Worfd Peace. "
breakdown by teliass, sex -and ^family tion; This examination
, which cov- Lovejoy award i's dn m.eim'ory of
The conltest'anltis wtere given free Research in New York, and lias had '
influence (has been made 'available. ers a wide vlairidty >o'f occupational Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Colby gradThe 'total numlber voting in the (fields is open to -all college seniors uate in 1826, and American martyr will to choose a topic of current in- 'only two previous presentations.
Warren Wditzman will create the
terest with, the one s'tipulaltlfen that
©ledtilon wals 786, 'Of which 714 were and graduates iregardle
'ss of their Ibo 'freedom of the press. The award ea'dli
rol
e of Willie Stark , made famous
be
of'
eight
'between
the field of 'ipajor sifcudy,
'speech mu'sJt
students (almounbing 'bo 65%
and to people will be presented this year on 'the
by
'Broderiek Crawford, ! wiio reton
miinu'tes
in
ldng
'and
'th.
'tblbal enrollment) and the rest fac- who have had equivalent experience. 154th anniversary of his birth.
ceived
©n Academy for his perform¦
The basis of the judging was as
ulty and stalf-f 'members. Five 'hun- The n-es-fc written test will be held
Parish
Lovejoy
entered
Elij'ali
ance
;
if
M'arteia
Philips will fill *_ie
oHWivb : Con'tenlt, 30 points ; ordred and ifontyr'bhree students, 20 November 10, 1956, for those
who Colby College as a sophomore¦after gariizatli'on, 15 po'in
role
df
Sadie
Burke
, Mercedes Mc(facullty mdriibers and 15 'staff mem- had 'filed by Ocitdber
'ts ; language 15
25. Addition- preparing n't Monmouth 'and Ohina
plaint's; and dedlivery, 40 poinlt's. Cambri'd'ge's Academy winning stubers vdted 'for Eisenhower, the to- al written teslbs will
'be given Janu- Abaldom.es. During tih'i's sophomore TWis velar's
judges were Mr. Clif- dy. Other princip le charafeibers are
tal percentage of !tflie vote being ary 12, February 9, April 13
, May year, ho was head of the I/abin iford J. Befrschne'ider Mrs. George Buislby Higgins as Jack
,
Burden ;
,
'
76%. ThiMtyJfuve df 'bh'ds'e voted for 11, July 13 (and August 10, 1947. .
, e'dhool lin downtown Waj bervdlle, now T. Niickersdn and Mr. Gregory A. Walter Dainwood as Judge
Irwin;
Kdfauver 'and seven indicated no
.
Ooritiimteid on Page Eight
Odbur-n Classical . Institute.
Thotn.ajioJm. 'Prdsiding over the cen- Ralph Wesiton a's Adam Stanton ;
Vice Prds'idon'bial preference. One
and Carol York a's Ann Stanton.
After gradu'altin'g from Colby in trist wais Mr. F. CeTamd Wi'fcham.
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A new role, 'that of tho Professor
later in St. -Louis, and in 1829, he ed to Carol York ; (the second prize
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who
aote as . a rational element in
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Nixon as Vice iP-rdsident.
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, ha's been croaited. This
Pour years la'tor he studied
at award'od to John W. E. Vollmer.
votes were cast 'for other 'Prosiden- Wilden 'Gran'fc, class 'of 1915, and
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a
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'import
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wa's an- of 'tlie iS'fc, • Louis Observer. F-ollow48 women 'for Stevenson. The per'
Thu s endod "the career of a fearSupporting roles are wa follows :
centages for Eisenhower . were , 85% inorirtcod n/fc the Alumni dinner on in'g, tlhe bui-ning of a ndgro murderHomoodming
less
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Woolc End.
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for Stevenson 15% -and 23%. This
'
statistic s-eeim'fl' to; 'support the con- Colby's most -active arid loyal alum- lis wore ibli'ro'n iton_d , bo ho iridvod his Tho Lovdj oy Fellowship was estob- WoloHi ; 'Sug.i<r Boy, Borfc' Angz<ist ;
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Colby
'in 1952, and is given Larson , Wood y Winslow; Cop,
tention.that Ike's 'appeal to wornon ni. Ho is 'bho former prosidpub of paper 'to Alton, '111,, where shortly
in
-recognition
df < (ilhe> kind of Gary Hagornvan ; Man, -Richard
'Boston, Collogo Colby alumni. As wJfiboi. wards, Ivis press was seined by
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. ,
Luo
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in
'(Jlia
field of report- eior j Morgan , Richard Phillips
a'
One hundred juid sixty-savon re/preson'ba'b'iy'Q' for the A'ssooiation a mdb and iflung into tlio rivor.
;
A group of cibi/.ens roplacod tlio ing, od'iltlin'g and 'inbcrprabivo writing Slado, E, Coniml ^oraiafc'i ; Tom
freslVm on (88%), 145 sopliomoro1,., Alumni Council ho intoi'vi'owod prds(82%),, 125 juniors (80%) ' mid - 1Q7' pdobive students 'and- every year Hie proas and h'e . con'liinued 'to write biis 'bhiub o'ontinuos the I/ovoj oy hcri tago Sta rk , Bdb Jordan ' ; Mr. Burden ,
•Hitobard Sbrnl fcton ; Lucy
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'
enson 's , appdal to the 'mcvro mature Colby Cl'ulb is Wi'liliaim Grant,, ' wlio of the Alitlon oilbi zen's wore dotor- sdloGbcd by Oolby College as its
A vi'gorioii's publicity campaign
drriJs. boon ; very active in 'bhis posir nvi nied to .pro'bos'b, wiibh arms, the Ifl56 I^ovojoy Follow. A native of
¦students avms relatively . groa't oi",
lias
boon planned by Rwsfcy Higgin's
'
The Jrii'poritanteot.oif family in fI u- tlon. Ho is now serving his second fourth press. A 'handful df coura- N'ow York Oi'by, Su.»berger has been wud 'Polb Moi'tJin.
Pdwdor alnd Wig
ontoo was 'evidenced by 'tJIio fact 'that toi ' rri a/s a valued mom'ber of t)io 'gdous ijn-on barricaded ivlidmso'lvos in in Itho nowffpwpor business sinco is homing to use,
nob
only tho Colby
84 per cent of 'fho voters (88 per Hlumi nii ' oountoil.: Hie has also : bean ibho warehouses which con'baindd tho 1919, and publisher of tho Times ECHO and the
Wnlborwllo
Sonbinel
cent of'tlho 'yvdmon jun d 8.1, por comb Who ia)gont for the olas's of 1015 alum- planlb. Near midrii^lit, a mob of 'since 193C. Ho is also president but aim
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and
WTVL.
of the imon) wtato^'Mvat their pref- ni nnd ariborviowor 'for 'tho admis- SO or 40 aifc'bom'ptod to gain onitranco., and. dirodtor of 'the Now York Tiinds
Anlyono iriberositod (in working on
erences wero the s'nlmo mis HJio'ir par- fl ions dilfido. Oonsiif 'bonlblyjmppoi 'fc- Tho ddfon'deiis firod and one wta/s Co. "Sinee 1955, ho ha's, in addition, nny mpdab of
the produoWion should
ents. ' By d'oases 83 per cent of tho iiwg Ibhe college and abhlotio 'booms, 'M H od , r\vihoroupdn , antoblior of itho boon pudvlilsllior of itho Olt'olitivtiooga ooritaJot
Grntoo
EBdars, Davo TrovoWb
tfrdslhmon, 82' por oWb -df• 'the aopho- G'tianib h'aa influenced many skl'donta m'db oreipib up to <Uho bu'ildin'g with Tonvn,, Times.
or
Mr.
Jolli'son.
Conitinu-d M Page Two
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'to oolmo to . Colby.
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For President's League

There has b'edri much discussion
in student government the past few
^meetings concerning the pos sibility
of incoiporalWng the President's
'League as a functional part of stu'derit government. This article will
g?ive the sltuden'fc body a preview of
what -might be decided and also will
-make known the progress of tlie
LRle-organizaJtJk>n committee.
Their organization committee
•unanimously decided that the advice
ankl assistance of persons who am
involved directly with their 'respective organizational work oan be secured to the best advantage when
Itrti'e process of legi'slaltaon in the
Student Government is dombined
with the 'aldminWtering process of a
tf un'dbioninig President's League.
The Com'mittee decided that the
President' ^ League should be incorporated into... Student Government
bis a cabinet, adtiing as an agency
for the eolledtion of information in
Ithe ifoitai of invelstiga/td'on and research, in order ttihat bdbh the President's League and Student Government .may deal intelligently with
rtbe problems that arise.
Problem's ftlhiat involve the different organizations on' campus are
frequent.and often involved. These
tpi. dblem's are trealbed by Student
Governmenlb. representatives who
must be provided with all kinds of
fii-fan. motion concernling . the organi»albion ortd its connection with the
'Specific problem. The informaibion
is provided under the present system u'suaMy by a student governimenlb sulb-commitlbeo which dontacts
the organization and gathers the
_ n'_oi .naftion necessary for the student government to pass legislation
or hand d'own recommendations,
Tlie work df ItJhe proposed President's League hero would bo mostly
concerned With faking the job of a
isu|bj cdm,rril.i..oe which mi glut be put
to other uro. Tho 'representative of
tho President's League Would provide all the information needed,
a'dtlin'g him'sdlf in this case as the
representative of a p'orm'anent subcommi'tlboe.
Tho co.n'mli'ffc'oe taib this point decided that 'the President of tho
President's League bo made a voting member in Student Government and thalt Ith'o minultes of both
the PrdsMont'is League nnd Student Government medbings bo read
¦alt onto.) of thoir respective!meetings.
On proposal's 'for <adn.i'l. fling now
organi'/inltli'oiVs, t h e Prds'idont's
Ldaguo dould give the Student Qovr
ornmon'b informnlbion concerning
ililvdse new orgahiV.a'tiion's as well as
present thoir constitution 's for approval ,
As fdr delegating ro'ap'on's.'bihty
for all on/mpii's function's such as
Bldnrocdrriirig, GPiaronts ' Day, or
Wintd. Carnival , the President's
Ldniguo is in a bettor position to
dodido who 'sli'ould take charge, If
tllio ©budonlb Government hero fools
Itlhnlt it should givd its approval , it
as in a position bo do so,
*
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'Woodsmen 's 3V3eef Climaxes ty&ctuify
Homecoming Holiday Weekend

, v photo by Hoyt

Brdel

Many campus functions such as
'Polling Day, Campus Chest aind the
A'dbivities Fa(ir, have been either
Professor Alien ,Scott leaned back
•given to certain organizations arbithoughtfully in his' chair as I posed
trarily or have been a/cCept'ed volunmy first question to him . "Is Amtarily. .. Previously there ha's been . The people who witnessed, and par t icipated in the Inter-fraternity erica'*s nee'd for soienltists exaggeratno way f o r all thdse organizations Woodsmen 's Meet should
agree it was a very enjoyable and in many ed because of the col d war we are
to decide what activity is more asengaged in wi'th the S'ovielt Union? "
instances a humorous event. Considering the wonderful, weath er,
sociated with a particular body.
Dr. S'cdtt suddenly Snapped the rubMudli Student Government action and the large turnout of people, we may credit it as a fi t ting climax ber band he had (been toying with
taken Concerning these organiza- for the Homecoming Holiday. .-.
and rep lied emphatically : "No, if
tions might 'be very easily to their As for the results of the medt :
we want 'to maintain a high standdispleasure or misfortune. Many Liambda Chi Alpha walked off with
ard of living—oars , waisfiaing mahave to pleaJd their ca'se personally 'a well-worn 'first place. A .pl'aqque
chine'S, outboard mdtlors and all the
to Student Government. The de- that ha/s been 'ordered shall be
dther luxuries which we now concisions in 'either case -are made with- awarded to th'em. Bill Bryan wa's
sider necessities,, tv© will need a Ibt
out-' the organization having a vote. on hand to make a Complimentary
¦eight o'clock in the evening, df sdienltlists. If ..we only had to worThe
re-orga/hfizJaJtion
committee lanviard of a pair df rabbits. He also At
* ry alb'out these peaceful problems
agreed ndt to grant a vote to each espres 'sed his congratulation's to the on the filrs't Sunday of every month, we would be far ahead df the Rus•orfgaarization, but, 'on the other team wfiltlh the hope that they have Dr. and Mrs. Bixler are 'at home to sians in seien/tific know-how and
¦all mustfc lovers on campus. The
h and , it 'felt thalt the different or- •many imore win's—^n'db pariieularly
progivanns, presented at these mu^
ganizations should be represented in rabbits.
sical evenings by both students and
a bddy which idealized their tmutual
her places in'the following faculty -members," are wemprised .of,
•-T
h^/db
'
interests and eoulcl" be giveh': at
least onte vdbe through a President's order''were. DU, KDB, ZETA PSI, varying musical topics. Last year
string
League Tepresenlfaftdve. The Presi- DEE, ROTC, STP, TDP, and the there 'were piano recitals,
students,
quartettes
made
up
v.f
ifreshmen.
dent's League in this way would
talks alnd musical presentations . by
g#ve a much needed voice to 'the in- The "Woodsmen's Club wishes to
vari'ouis mdmbers of the faculty.
terest groups on campus without express its thanks to all the tearii
'".'firsts" have been presentSeveral
jeopardizing the popular student cJatptaAnis and the Iralterriities for
representation as outlined in Arti- showing their interest in the event. dd at the president's home, that is,
driglinal compositions done for the
tele IH, eddbion 2. Student Govern- The ifacuity and., student body who
Laist year both
menit, under this proposed plan, still were at thte meet are credited with 'first time m public.
Mr.
Re
and
Mr.
OompardtM
gave
'hiais the final word in palssing legis- bringing tlhe needed spirit to a
fi_ _t performanices at Dr. and Mrs.
daibion. Whalb has been added is a wonderful afternoon- of events'. Last,
tfdsponsilble 'body awaking intelligent but nob lealst, we would like to 'thank Bixler's musical evenings. Alter
fthere are refreshproposal's concerning their respec- the co-Jed's who gave their services the programs,
imeitDs
land
group
singing around
tive interest groups.
to help time and score.
Ibhe 'Bixler 'is piano, climaxing a deIdghitlful 'an'd in'form'al evening.
LOVEJ OY A W A R D
Tlie Ifirslb df this / evening ' s musiContinued 'froln Paige One ...
cal evenings wa's held on Odbober
Ho was educated in the public
ilth, .w'ith Mr, 'Re spealdng on roschools Of New York Ciby, and reProfessor Allan Scott
mantic- musiic. The next will 'be/on
edived lias 'B. S. ifrom Columbia UnNovember 4th, wilbh Mr. Compaiidtphoto by Hoyt
iversity. • The 64-year old SulzberOn October 16 the Gol'by Commu- iti presenting .ho prognuin.
output.
Unfortun'ately
this isn 't
ger has received honorary degrees
nity Olu'b held its eeeond meeting
the
oaise
,
and
we
are
also
engaged
'frdm several American colleges,
of the year with Frank Landry prein
'scientific
competition
of
a mili among tihom, Dartmouth, Hiarvai-d,
siding. This year is the first year
'
tary
n
alture.
Here,
Ifar
as
as we
Bi 'owri and Union.
of oporfalbj on (for the club.
can
Jeara
frdm
teclinical
'Soviet
SuhJbergdr will 'bo honored by tlie
sdli'ool output, qnanb-toitively and
college Friday ovoning, November
'
The present pi ogrn.m being unFinal plans for the OuWng Club' s perlvaips qualittaltively we now -lag
9th, an'd will present an address dertaken by 'tflie club is to provide
bdPore isitudents and faculty 'and be- 'a'thldtlic assistance to undei-privi- canoe [trip have been -approved by behind the Bussfitos."
"Tlie U. S. government mnd ceriforo newsmen who are traditionally ledged yoimgstars in Watervdlle and the administrivbiori and adbivi[ty will
tain
'buslines'ses have dome to realize
get
under
way
tonight
for
the
delinVited. Sulfiborger will receive an 'suritoun'd'in'g to/reals. At the W<ate<rthe sori'ousnes's df this trond , and
parture
of
a
group
of
50.
Everyone
honorary Inlw degree.
Ville Boys' Club the Members of the
m)b Oamp Wa- are now offering a number df sclio'l'Community Club aro aiding in ref- ds expected to (arrive
aibout 9:30 nirS-iipls and dtHior indiToeimon'te to as/bnnftlw
on
Sdbtvgo
Lako
orreing anid coadhing, Also an ExELECTION FIGURES
piring sb'ientists. The 'simple fact,
IWs
evening.
panding Oon.mil.too is looking for
Continued from Page Ono
Cliarlie Lead-er, who owns the however, is that Ibhe glamor of sciplaces wjjere the clu'b''s -services aro
mores, 90 per cent of the juniors
campsite
and nins it tus a girls ' ence is ndb nearly as great m it was
•most needed such nis the Good Will
and 80 por cent of tllio seniors indiwill provide lodging oWce. A. gipod job with high pay in
camp,
'snmmor
Df-Jemo and tho public Kchoolb.
,
cated 'tlMs rolabion'sh'ip
larid canoes. Two day-k>ng trips a non-'scienti'Pio field often . lure 's
Fifty-six percent of the .men >onThere is also a movement to es- have been scheduled on the chain of away m'an'y who dtherwdso might
'
rollod in the college -and 67 por cent tablish a Colby Community Junior lakes.
have gone into science,; In the
,
of. the tyo.non voted 'in the dlection •memb'erti.ilip in Waltorvillo whereby Olin.ii'im'en 'tor fee ovont are Ida- 1930'ls when I 'first omberod tlie mii
Tot'al votlirig by classes wins 202 S'tls members dould bo admi'tltod 'bo tnlli'dliri " Couneil . . members,
Val onitliifiie 'field, life an tlie oul^Wo world
'fros:limon (58 por cent of the total 'Colby 'nl.h'l'Obio events- 'free of charge. V'anghn and N'ormm Leo. • OthoT was -iritord'rugged than now , - and
enrollment in tftwufc class), 176 soph- This plan will be donsidorod in oon- com'mitboo hoadis 'are 'Pat .Richmond,' Bdi'oWoo was in a far botJbor position
omores (55 por cent) , 155 juniors jun'dlJion wi'Uh Ldo WdlliaJms,
Tom Coleman, Nanoy Shoemaker, ltd inJlllaWdb n/b'le young mon and wo(65 por cent) and 130 seniors (80
Joan Orowell, Ddb Ddrmwn, Mary men, bodftuso of its aclcntowlodgod
Tho next 'stop tho club Jwypos to Lynn , Jdlin MJanbor, Judy Andor- buigflit future. "
por conffc) . Apparently, tho proverbial ^' sophomore slump " was evi- miailco is to sibarb a club in 'bhe wo- 'sion, Oarlono Dnlisoy, Ann Sheldon
•Wilion asked whebhor iswionti fic
dent in tho voting turnout, us loss mon'is so'dtion . to lilolp underprivi- ¦an d N'onoy "Wado.
prdpanalUion 'iir the grade and , sctothan hfcilf Hvho inon .onrollod in tbrilt leged gjirl's in the Waiterviille aron..
Tho ooj . b df the week end is |5.00 ipnd'ory isdho'ol'S is adequate if-or stu1 All tlvaso who 'are • initei,es'bod in 'for COO moinlbors, wlvioh includes clonibs lintondin'g to do cplle'ge work
elas's cast thoir vobos . •
Fu'rtlhor stnlbistlionJl or general in- working w'itili the ,'C emmuniity Club tiinui'Spoubnlfion , Iddgin'g land 'food. an bi'oliogy, dMymWfc ry, • or p.iysio's,
formation in regard 'bo "tHio onbeomo lire urged to nlUbond the November Plan|H,. aro als'o in tlio off ing for Dr. S'cotlb replied : "In Aim erica our
of 'tllio 'inddk eledt'ion may bo obtain- 0bh modiiing. Wiillilvout la doubt this a (liayridlo Nov. 9. Tliore will bo policy lis to eduidnJbo dVorydnd roed firom Bill Bois or
Pivifos'sm' onn Iburn lout to bo ono of tho most -room for 15 couples. 'Wf^boh 'for.tho gardlds's df 'nlbililby, which invariably
Grubbs.
iContinudd on Pagd Eight
(bondfioi'ab organi.,nltJi,ons on campus 1 sign-up Hist ouifcsido the Spa.

Monthly Musicals
At Pres. Bixlers

I'oiiiiiiiiiiili Service
Stressed Bv "MC "

W€0C" Canoe
Trip Tonight
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and,knowing

you
college in the "Class of 1960,
are just starting
TpvEN if you that
|
take
1
suggest
a
long.look
at where you are going.
we
iH_i_____a-«i__iiw^^
I ' I
fields
like engineering and
by
what
is
offered
Know, don't guess,
I ^^l^_^l^_^l^__ !^_^_^___^_i
ll I
' science, finance, marketing' and relations. Too often young
I ¦J ^g^^^^^^^^ P*^^^ |
I
can't qualify
late
their senior year that they
|
j i l^^^^^^^t^^^^^^ : | people discover
theirinchoice
caught short? Selecting a
career
1
.
Why
be
for
the
of
' 8 1S^^^^^ w^^'S!^^^ " 1
|
what is expected will make it possible for
| career
| ^^^^^^^ S^^^ S
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you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will find their place
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General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns.

|

Electric. Thg booklets, can also be f6und at most college placement bureaus in a binder entitled "Career Inforrnation:''
'¦
,
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Write to: Engineering Recruiting
I
Department 25-E
General
Electric Company
I
Schenectady 5, N. Y.
|

J
§
|
§

I
I

I <••¦ JB
I
#1
f or molars in engineering.
1 g ^I
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I
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II

M
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1
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J | For molars in physics or engtneer , "8 P h y slM *
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Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department 25-P
c
General . Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N . Y .

'

1

1

Write to: Technical Marketing
Department 25-S
General Electric Comp any
Schenectady 5, N Y.

J
: ||
1
|

4A For ma|or« In mechanical , eleejUf trlcal or industrial engineering
W J and qualified men with non^^ technical degrees.

1
1
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1
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Write to: ^^^ 7>«mmg
Depa rtment 25-B
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5 . N. Y.

-

§
iW| For tna \ors in chemistryr metalFor m-fors In Englis h, (carnalj sm . public relations , advertis- *• I
L
lurg y and chemical , ceramic or
^ metallurgical engineering.
lng. market |ng. eeono5n iCS / en.
| SJ
glneering and fine arts.
i ^?

p ,

1 XVriteto:Advertisingand SalesPromotion 1
Department 25-A
1
1
Electric
Company
,
I
General
I
Schenectady S, N. Y.
1
1

I
i
:|
:|

For majors In engineerin g, bust ness, ' or liberal arts who have
completed graduate work In
business administration.

I
Write to: Marketing Services
Depar tment 25-M ' \ ' ¦
|
• 1 . l(
Central Electric Company y \, .
;. I &?0 LexingtonAve,,New York 22, N. Y.

:

Write to: Manufacturin g Training
'
Dep artment 25-M
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

1
I
1
1

;

|
|
|
|

d^ For major * In physics, chemistry,
^B meta j|Ur 8y an _ electrical , chem2H
~_P| leal or mechanical engineering.

j

Write to: Technical Personnel Place ment
Depart ment 25>N
General Electric Comp any,
Richland, Washington
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crogressisour mostimp ortant p roduct
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Write to: Engineering Recruiting
|
§
Department 25-C
General Electric Company
¦ 1
Schenectady 5, N. Y. .
I
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For majors in accountin g, fausiness administration , finance,
economics; mathematics and
n_ era
¦ |arts

For young men Interoited in
shop °P0,,-tIons flnd ,ho oeo "
nomlc and social forces facin g
industry.

Write to: Employee Relations
Depa rtment 25-R '
General Electric Company
,570 Lexington Ate., New York 22, N. Y.
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Lovejoy Dinner Blears Canham

Moss Lectu res On Student Mon Com. Bndgmen To Bare
Con tsmpor y and Formed By Flanders Polit ical Views
¦'-

y

:

' '¦
. - -•

.

¦ "

"" '¦ '

Principia College, and 'Portia Law
Sdhotoi. He began Ms journal istic
career by reporting for the ChrisAt SCA this Sunday Professor
"bi'an Science Monitor and in 1926As paa 'b of her program for using
covered
the.
annu'27. In 1928 he
the Women's Union as a social cen- Da>vid Bridgman of the Hi'story Deal sessions of the League of N&- To many persons at Colby the ter, Miss Louise Flanders has or- paTbment, will be the speaker. He-.
¦
"bJons Assembly. In 1930 he was
21'st and 22nd of October were ganized » a . Women's Student Com- will deliver an intellectual, histori<fhie'f correspondent 'for the MoniDr. Noss of mittee. This Committee will work cal; paifbisan address on the coming;
"tor alb the [London Niaval Confer- memorable days.
in ooordinaitSon -yrjlih. Miss plunders elexMoms. Hi's a topic will be. ''Why
ence. Then he aJdvaneed consist- 'Franklin and Marshall College in in planning various social- functions
I- ap Voting ihr Stevenson 1" This.
ently, serving as 'head of the Wash- iPennsylvain'a spoke on Judaism, for open week ends.
•
is
. a. challenge for all who support.
ington Bureau Of the Qmefti-an Sci- Catholicism and Protestantism—Ike
I It is urged that those with an.
ence Monitor from 1932 to 1939, Itheir differences and their compati- Representatives (have been . _sent
open
mind come to defend their view.
(from WAA, Cap & Gown, Student
general news editor ifrom 1939-41,
point
and learn about the otherand managing editor from 1941-44. bilities. Tfliose of us who had the League, &; Hangout,- . Panhellenic
side.
The ttoifmie for this-vilal''1 di's-'
He bias been editor of the newspaper chance to speak more freely with Council, and the four diorm's. They
Dr. Noss in Tuesday's class sessions are : WAA, Dorothy Greentaan, '58 cuis'sion will be 6 :30, Sunday, NosSntoe 1945.
veirtber 4. The place is the Chapel
Mr. Oanharh was TJ. S. alternate found 'Mim to be quite liberal in his arid Ann Timmons, '58 ; Cap ' and
' ' ' .
Gown, Grace Bears, '57 : Student Lounge.
delegate to Hh'e U. N. General As- beliefs.
sembly in 1949 and a member of the
Dr. ~ No&s' living with collie stu- League, Ann Cherry, '57 ; Haaigout, On Tuesday evening a group N of*
U. S. National Commission for dents -has given him <an inteide and Earthy Sferes, '57 ; Panhellenic^ SCA members gave a Halloween:
-/
UNESCO from 1948-51.
A Phi aWcura/be view of religion and its Mama Griggs, '58.
•$ [. • ' _ ! parity for the ohildren of the VassalBeta Kappa, he is the author, with whereabouts in campus Me. To the From the dorm's they are : Wood- bo.ro chureh. Cider and doughnutS;
lortJhers, of "The World at Mid Cen- surpii&e 'of m'atty Dr. Noss claimed man,
Joan Bryarifc '58 ; Marcia were served, games were played,
(that religion is not dead in :the Am- White
tury," published in 1951.
'60 ; Eos's, -Ealthy Evans '59 ala'd 'apples were bobbed. It was
erican way of life, nor is it dying ; and Connie Maheu '60 ; Louise Co- ha/rd to tell who had more fun—
.
instead there seems to be a true re- burn , Jo Deans '60 and Kris Swan- the children or those who put on
vival Of religion for its own sake. son '59 ; and Mary Low, Elaine Gor- £b_e party.
Thi's, Dr. Noss -said, is also true of man '57, Marguerite Petrini '57,
religion on the campus.
College and Ginny Asbworth '57.
Chapels no longer are places haunt- The Corn'mittee Chairman of the
ed - ib'y only a few, but instead seem 'Women's ' Union Student Commit'
SAVE WITH
H.o have beldame one of the more fre- tee is Elaine Gormian '57 and the
quently visited buildings. Religious working chairman is Kris Swanson,
¦services seem to be better attended, '59.
WATER VI LL E
and religion classes are now con_^^.«--^.«^
-^^ ¦nr ^¦¦^.
-^.^*'
'si'decred one of the more choice elec- h ~ mt — m> '^¦-¦-^¦^¦^¦
Wedding difts
tlives.
J ewelry \
SAVINGS
Watch Repair
|
Dr. Noss had a way of pinpointing
~haf s Righ t Ladies! Witft ^very JREttV 4
| 'his answers with clear and precise Headquarters for Towle Sterling '
f *5trt
BANK
f
%4»
#
<
&
Spores..
Two
Two Pair You Get
$ |
I$. ¦warding. In several instances Dr.
>
Michaud
Jewelers
?
.
i
Here's a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of fine
57 Main Street
f .
i
| Noss illusitrated his answers with
_ _ _. _ .
'
,steries
which
left
Wo
doubt
nylon
hosiery
for
far
less
than
you
ever
imagined!
graphic
A
regular
$1.25
|
|
| value for only $1,00—p lus a spare. When you buy this package of,
I
in anyone's 'mind as xto the exact "-—-~— -i » « >m m
m m m < ^r **^
—
\
™ —
—
^
^ ^ m
two pairs an.d .two spares, you are actuall y getting three pairs of fine
I
f
meaning df- his an'swer. Dr. Noss'
| nylon hose. ' Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the
I
; "BE PREPA RED" !
lecture ha/s covered a topic which is
BERRY -S~
-.
. )
| coupon below for fast delivery.
|_ — «._ - .-.— -.-_ - ._ - —_ . -.— -.——.-.—- — - — ~ — — —
-._'_._.*
at
Colby
often talked about 'here
FOR GOLD
]
STATIONERS
'and Whi'dh is close to all our heart's
'
DENIS E HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING ,' PA;
WEATHER AHEAD \
I
J
(being as w6 live on a campus -where
DENNISON SUPPLIES
*
|
PJease send mc two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.
I
ithere is. little or no ratei'al prejudice.
!
IPS TIME FOR
For this I am enclosing $2.00.
|.
|
STUDIO GREETING CARDS

Erwin D. Oamham, editor of the
"Christen Science Monitor", will
be the speaker a,t the annual Lovejoy Dinner, to 'be held Friday, November 9bh. An 'active paitidipaht
in public affairs, Mr. Canham's
nalme will be recalled ias thfat of the
only newspaper man on the* citizein''s eomlmitteej' chosen by rebel
'Boston felon's to negotiate $or them
during the prison, witibreaks in the
Hub City, two winters ago. As
spokesman for the peacemaikecrs', Mr.
Canham at thalt Mme pledged Ms
personal honor and that of his colleagues, ito wort for jbeH'fcer condiVbions in the prison. Mr. Oanham's
acceptance to speak, however, is as
yet tentative.
A Rhodes sidholaa. at Oxfford University-, Mr. Canham has had a
wide edut(albional backgi'ou'nd in this
country, having attended Bates College, B. U», Yale, Kenyon, Lehigh,
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j The New-Puritan ' I
I Restaurant. Inc.
j

•
All Electric Cooking
! Our Kitchen Is Open for
I
Inspection at all Times .
Waterville
Maine
I

Sales — Service — Rental
|
170 Main Street
1
Waterville
Maine
\
|
.

• -.

¦

¦•

w

ANTI-FR EEZE

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

¦

•

jCOOK'S
GULF SERVICE

|
\
<

Corner Silver and Spring Sts.

i
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_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WW_M_IW OM %J 'j rM wins honors on flavo r !

H Here's a cigarette you and your date will
loth go for ! You 'll like the r ich , full taste
you get from a Winston. You 'll like the way

the flavor comes through, too, because the
exclusive Winston filter does its j ob so
well. For finer filter smoking-gct Winston !

j

JSIIIl ^^f^^^Hlls - J ^mgJ
^fl^H ^^^^H^ByBlH^
^^-^fSi^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

v

Switch to WINST ON America's best-selling, best-tastin g filter Cigarette !^^^^^^-S^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^^^ *»£!£££:,'». «

v

Well,., "here ',. !
. ' ami again after a
gPeiat -vveek of fldcMng out! - And
'by the way, here is the contest
taJlked 'alt.out in the previous issues.
It's veiy 'sample, and the prizes are
quite Hg. All you have to do is to
pick your fanroiifte stlar and write
a 50 word REASON of WHY?????
IS MT FAVORITE MOVIE STAR !
T__e eoitirti'es deemed most sincere,
unost >niealfc_y expressed , and most
of all—'gjive th'e best reasons for the
choice will- receive an original cell
(dralwing for a oantooin) from a
'Bugs Bunny ' cartfdon. These cells
are worth -anywhere from $25 to
$100. Where will <be three winners
(1st prize 3 cells ; 2nd prize 2* cell's,
and 3rd prize, on=e coil). So get your
entries ;in NOW. The wntetefc close's
Dtebember 7tt)h, 1956.
INSIDE BE/IEPSll!
Dank Andrews, a neitiher "botih-

Cisiuil
iiitni^

ils^B^S//-. ."^
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Donal'd Oa,rey and Bihonda Fleming.
The , other half of tihie double bill
Ss '"Suicide Mission " starring Leith
I/arsom.
Haineis : Sun.-Tu'es., Nov. 4-<5—
"The 'Best Things in Life Are
iFree"; _R.azale-cktzz.le musical with
istar-Jgltuddied cast.
Gordon MaciRae, D&n DaiJley, Ermetet Bargnine,
land Sherree . North, nralke mu'sic
wherever ttf aey go.
" Wed.-Tutete., Nov.7-13—"War and
Opposite Sex'. Mix six dynamite
dolls with a dalsli of bi'tifcers and its
&' case'of ifelinefire^s June Allyson,
Joan Coillins, Dolores Gray (see pic)
Anin Sheridan, etc., makem en. burn.
Q?ea(ce." The sweeping Splendor of
Tolstoy^s faimbus novel has been
spedtBtcularly transplanted on the
screen as Audrey Hephurn, Henry
Fonda, Mel Ferrer, and large cast
make t"hte pages of history come

j
___
Your side loses a vote.
^
BOOK?
THE
IS
YOUR
NAME
IN
*m
The other side gains tu-o-the
$p
registered
!
you
re
'
vote it would take to equal yours Be sure
M ^ dj
¦
and the vote it would take to
jH§Hh§
' mf wVlnm
j
beat yours.
¦

i

'

¦Listen _ . - read...look .-. tilk ... argue .. .think. , . then VOTE
1

" Good Shoes far

i

'

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

!

•s. ¦

i

156 - 158 Main Street

•

¦

i

Gives the Colby Student

\

j

College Men and Women "

|.

~

j
!

,

tf Qffl at
Popular Fitter Price

'

Dolores Gray (Star of ' Opposite Sex") and Stan Moger watch the
para j leqf J 'The Opposite Sex" of a preview of MGM's color musical.

'

'
51 Main Street
|
i . .'
. - . -. ' .
Waterville
Maine '

SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Qualit y Service - One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver

i

Jm >w

Charge Accounts

'
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wi th the exclusive
" MICROfllTE " FILTER
v>m*
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SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaners ,
BACHELO R
BUNDLE SERVICE
i

.

. .

74A ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461
-
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SLIP-ON

.

HOUSEWARES

¦

$5.98 ,
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YARN
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POST
OFFICE
SQUARE
ESS0
SERVICE
CENTER

m*- ^
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: , WANTED , . '-— , " More : Men and Women
needed to make Gift Shop items at home.
!Mak& in minutes for lie and sell for 50c.
Send 10c in coin for particul ars.

¦

i

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

|
|

'

SHOP

'

j Gigu'ere's Barber Shop !
| and Beaut y Parlor ]

¦+ wm *m
*m+< ^m*>+-m*m
**+ 'm+ *4mm+ *m ***i**mT *44 *>m*m+ '4 ***m*' **m^

Box 68
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Moved to 134 Main St.
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"S heds Water Like a Duoh "
Ideal for Christmas Mittons
and Sweaters

¦

WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

alive! 11
Opera House, Fri.-Mon., Nov. 2-5
"Blalek Sleep," sHia/rring Ixm.Ohaney and Bel'a Lngosij "Creeping
U___no«wn," slbarring Briton Donlevy
and Mtargaa Dean are itllie two flicks
comprMn'g this double horwor shbw
bill.
Tues.-Thurs., Nov. 6-8— "Revolt
of Mamie Stover," starring Jane
Russell and Richard Egan in color
mild Oin'tep!!! The other ha-lf of
the double bill, "Toy Tiger," stars
Jeiff Oi'andler and Tim Hbvey. $100
j'aclcpbt for SCHEENO Tae's. eve.,'
plus $30 bonus ,
DON'T FO'BGET—the cfontest which
YOU OAN WIN !!!
'Unlfcal next week then, this • is
Stan Moger fl'icldn 'g out !11

FLEISHER'S
Water Repellent
SPORT YARN

HARDWARE

'

'

¦

: ¦

CARDIG AN

$3.98

' ¦

'

, Important Sweaters for day-in , day-out activities of „.¦ ¦
100% Imported Wool in Bermuda 's new colors.

I:

..
ROLLINS-DUNHAM
COMPANY

I

ered" rlor "'bewildered" actor, heads
'for ' "Bewitched" in England this
month. , . . ."-The OPaj'ama Game"
casifc, headed by Doris Day and the
Bfoadway oast rnemibera . JiohnEaiitt,
Carol H'aney and EcMfe Foy, Jr., is
as'sem'bliirig ori St&ge II alt Warner's
Wo statf fc rehearsal's on the film ver'sio'n of the stma/sh. ' nruwc&l. . . . June
Allyson and ; 0. W. Fischer, Ger'manys' No. 1 thesp, will" e's'say the
Carol Lo'mbard and William 'Powell
roles in the rem'ake of "My Man
Gddda-ey" at UI. . . . After Karl
Maiden compleftes his starring role
in "Bdmlbers B-52" alt "Wairnbrs, he
Will .- ' undertake his ifirst direcllioiial
's'bint on iRiitohard Widmark's "Time
IJ.ir__ fc " lll '
DOWNTOWN FLICKS!!
Sba/fce : Sun.-Wed., Nov. 4-7—"The
Thurs.j Sat., Nov 8-10— "Od'o n go
is a jungle story wi'th an unusual
twist. Juno , a __t)t>lo boy, is the
hero of this saga of awimal love—
human and other wise. He's reminiscent of old 'Favorite Sabu. Mac'-

'
..
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¦

.

¦

•

'
¦"

.

"

The Colby Mules will- be seeking
their .second consecutive win in the
State Series play when they travel
to Orono tomorrow to 'face the
Black Bears of Maine alt 1:30 P.M.
The : Mules, who last Satuirday finished their*h'oine 'season with an
uphill '24-20 victory (over Bowdoin,
will ibe trying to avenge last year's
'hurmliaiting .63-0 defeat. Maine, on
the. other hand,' will be in a -revengef ul 'mood las they try to atone for
la'st: week's surprise; loss to the
Bate's . Bobcats. '¦¦ Colby, which has had its ups and
down's in their tfirst 'fouT contests;,
was a completely different outfit
against Bowdoin. The Mules were
aggresive and alert on defens e and
unleashing a sensational running
attack as well as some nifty pass
points in their if our opening losses,
held the Polar Bears to- a -mere 63
yards 'on the ground.
Laist year, <CoaJdh Hal ¦ Westerman's Black Bears lost only one
game, tied another, dominated their
state 'round robin as usual and finished runnerup. iin Itilie Yankee Con.'ference. This year Oofach Wester'man ¦remarked , "without a, doutrt
our toughest season in years is
ahead." . However, Maine proceeded to smother their first .'three Yankee opponents and,' suddenly, they
tiald a chance' to come up ; with an
undefeated sea/son. Two weeks ago
they were upended by a 'strong Connecticut team 13-7, tlius 'finishing
wi'iih ,a 3-1 record in the Yankee
Conference play. Now, they wer<e
ready 'for State 'Seri'es 5?lay and to
'most experts seenied' unbeatable.
They had Completely dominated the
play 'for, the la'st' three year's and
' h-Ewl won . ten 'straigjht gataes in Series competition. Many felt that
their istrin'g of victories could go on
indefinitely for their institution was
growing rapidly while 'the other
Maine colleges were sticking - with
limited enrollments.- Then
last
week, Bates surprised everyone by
whipping itflie Bears 19-13. This victory riot only renewed -State Series
interest ibut, more than li'keily, gaye
the Mules confidence a con'sideraible
^
bowst.
Trying to replace quarterback
Jim Du'ffy and (rugged fullback
Ja'ck Small were Coach Westerman's
chief\problems this year. However,
" en Parady and Bob Oartaiiehaol
K
(have proven quite capalble in filling
these positions.
HaJ.fibacks Ray
Continued on- Page Eigh't

The Colby College 'football team

open'ed . the Maine 'State Series with

a 24-20 win over slightly fovor-ed
•Bowd'oin. The* Mules won their
first ga)m e Of the season before a
large a,nd enthusiastic Homecoming
day 'crowd. At ga'm'ettm'e Bowdoin
was a isli'gjhlt 'favorite after their
•strong 'showing against Williams
the week 'before.' 'Both teams were
ext remel y hungry for their first win
as previously 'to Saturday's game,
eatoh itea)m (had lost 'four straight.
Colby lost the toss -and kicked off,
Sargent made- a 'good kick a_id Bowdoin £.ba). te'd -deep in its own territory. After Ool'by captain Lee
I\&thieu had stopped Bowdoin behind ' the line Of scrimmage twice in
a .mv, ©owd'aixi took to the air and
picked up a first down.
The 'Pol ar Bears stayed in the air
Bill Saladino blocks Bowdoin's Stover as Mark Brown picks up yardage
and made their first tell y on a
heavenl y h dave 'from Dick Drenzek
to Mat Levi'ne. l 'Steve Anderson
made the conversion and the Mule's
were 'behind 7-0. The - Mules came
right 'back in 'six plays to score. The
drive was spearheaded by -fine running S'tinndford, Merriman and
Brown. 'Bob Sargent's kick was
blocked by Steve Anderson and the
Last Saturday afternoon, the Colby Mules won their first football
Polar Bears 'led 7-6. After an exThe 'Colby 'Frosh gained their
change -of kicks, Bowdoin 's Dave firfst victory of the year by defeat- game . of the season. It was hardcoming, . because they were up
Gosse electrified the crowd when he ing a s'troh'g well organized Hebron against a team which had given Williams College, a top New Engintercepted a- Brown pass on !his Academy, 26-6. Leading the Colby
land power, all they could handle the week before. The Bowdoin
own. 45 and ran 55 yards 'for the attack 'was G-e'or'ge Rodin, who was
¦score. It was, a 'brilliant piece of Con'stan'tly 'making staggering gains Polar Bears led the Mules for 51 minutes of the game,.only to lose.
'broken ifieH running as he reversed deep into Hebron territory. Al- The game started out as if it was going to be a high scoring affair,
his field twice 'and crossed the goal though tlhe final score was 26-6, the with the half ending 20-18 in favor of the Brunswick men. In " the
line 'standing up. Once again Colby 'the (Score at biallftume 'was 7-6, favor second half it was ju st the opposite as both teams were tight on
ib'ounced back as the isprung Mike of Colby. During the first period,
defense. To be frank, the Mules should have won by four touchFerren loose >on their 'own 34 and he 'both te>ams played a well organized
went 6Q yards 'for tih'e score. Al Rol 'offensive and defensive game. But downs. This is sort of a slam in one sense of the way, yet it tells
gan tried the conversion, hut once in the second half' Colhyj 'began, to that the Mules were far. superior to Bowdoin. Colby had= numerous
more Anderson blocked the at- show their 'ability on the ground chances to score but couldn't seem to get that extra yard when they
tempt. In the .second period, Bow- and in the air. With Eodin scor- needed it. Saturday afternoon everyone was happy over the win
doin niixe'd "ivp a. 'Series of passes ing two touchdowns and Jim Ferand even more happy when they heard that Bates defeated Maine.
and effective line play which took riman racking up another, the Frosh
The Mules need much more defensive wprk,. especially in pass
the (ball from their own 35 to the were well on their way 'in gaining
l defense if they are going to give Maine a hard time. The offense
Colby 5. On the Ooliby 5, a p ass their 'fiirist victory of the year.
from Stover to Levine gave Bow- Colby again as Compared to its was excellent as .Sthineford, Merriman, Farren , Brown and Bates
ddiii its third tally of the a/Pternoon. •last two gaimes played /with a team
looked great. Of course, no one noticed that little Bob Auriemma
'Before the lialf ended, the Mules of only 14 men -vvMi Hebron possesonce more -scored t'o stay in ' the sing a tmudli larger squad. Through- was instrumental in this win. He . only carried the ball once, but it
gaime. On sparkling ru'ns 'by Ivler- out Ith-e entire game, tlie , Mules was his faking in the backfield, his pass interception, and his hard
riman, iStinn'elford and Brown, com- were nob Wble to substitute very play that was important.
bined with an 'aerial n)i.baok led 'by freely land most 'df the 'first-stringThis win may be the shot in the arm that the Mules needed. The
quar'ber'back Brown, Colby
scored ers had to .play 'Uhe whole game.
it
of
team has great potential ^.nd may all come together next Saturday
the afterits thi'^ d. touchdown
'tandinlg.fo>l•
itflie
Colby
oleven
. O^ts
noon. Merriman carried the hall were Steve 'Curly, Jim Ferriman, at Orono where they will need every bit ' of it.
the 'final throe yards. Sargent1 nar- Oeorge Hodin , 'Steve Bai'tow, Peite
Maine will go all out to really pour it on and the Bates defeat
rowly imissed the conversion , the Cavaw, John Ju'dge, Ted Driscoll,
will make them all the meaner. The confidence that the Mules
'Continued on 'Page Eirfht
Norm Bloser, John Tully,
Phil
must have obtained from their victory will give them a chance
'Shea, Tony Rodio and 'Paul O'Leaagainst the Black Bears. Colby could win the Series if they really
ryhave
the desire. Bates is going to be cocky when they go against
The 1. rOsfli, along with Coatoli John
(Dims 'fall, both nation-wise and Winlkin, 'are eaJgoTly loolring forward Bowdoin and could very easily lost. That gives the Mules a very
campus-aviso, lias proved to be a to noxit week's game against a good chance to do the job that they are capable of.
trine of elections, and tho Women 's strong and Wery aggressive Maine
The Frosh won their first game of the season last Friday by defeatA'lMetio Association 'is going righ t Maritime" Acaldemy. Tho Academy,
j ilong with 'i/lio trend. On Tuesday, rated ois 'one of 'the host teams in ing Hebron Academy 26-7. ' Today, they will meet . a very tough opNeil 'StinnOfora plays half back
November 6, wi 11 bo Frdshiwan nomi- tho area, has 'beaten 'some tough ponent in Maine Maritime. The Academy boys have a record of
nation's to 'tho W.A.A. Board . So opponents and they will have their three wins and two defeats. One of the wins was over the . Maine 'for the 'Colby!football team.'. He has
playo'c" 'this position for , . > 'tiie 'last
lie thinlcm'g girls, 'n/bout who you 'd hands full when thoy tackle With tho Frosh
up -as nominee.
, 26-6, a team which beat, the Colby Frosh 33-13.'We feel that fliroo years. Last year Neil led the
a
The Colby <(Baby Mulos. " ' •
lilco to pi^t
. \ ., Miile eleven 'in ya/i-ds -gained from
the Baby Mules will give the Middies a pretty tough timb.
final election wilt bo hold two days
A
"
'
PLAYER OF THE W E E K . . . . .
a^usfliing with 180, i'n ' p'ajss receiving
Inter, Thursd ay, tlio 8bh.
,
Miss Mafdnant would like to urge
MJaybe I should say players of the week. Many players were in- and ho gob xn'ore yardage fi^om kicksvvimgirls
sign
up
'for
that more
strumental in the win. Mathieu /was tough on defense, the whole offs and relburn'in'g pimibs than anyIbii
Colby
Lasib
Friday
a'fibernoon,
taken
.vivo
havo
class.
Wo,
'else. Ho also; led 'Ulio tonJm in
.nhi'g
'o
backfield was great on offense, Bloom and Bruce, the two sophomore one
(it
Soocor
team
won
thoir
second
game
and
sticwing
with four touphdowns. Two
enjoyed
,
this dlaisis ' milly
ends
stood
out.
This
week,..we
say
that
the
whole
team
deserves
,
'Jl
over
of
the
yoar
and
r
second
why
there
isn't
Of
theso
'
U
hoi
,wem &rea tly rOsponlsi'bio
can't undora'tand (
ii'n oro ontliu'sbsm*. Clot out and try Kents Bill Prep School. Tlie sooro the Player of the Week distinction.
for 'Oolby'ifi , only victory, coming in
was 6-1. 'In Uli'e 'firfst quai'tor , the PREDICTIONS OF THE WEEK
the BowdOfrn 'g«mo, whMi Oolby won
it! 1 .
tiod
Violl'mer
soorhdokoy
rink
Will
score
^vas
as
,
14 'to 12. No'il dims boen named to
'1-1
Wo (hoar 'that 'tllio
'
BOWDOIN AT BATES
'
.
In
tho
sooond
quarand
od
T-or
skating
the
All Marino 'toa/m tfox the last, two
Col'by
soon fee avmltoiblo for
The Bowdoin Polar Bears aren 't going to let Bates' vict ory both er (
the itoflj rn forged out (in .

I MULE KICKS

Babj Mules Tapple
Hebron ; Min Hits

For Double Tallies

W* A. A. News

NeiLStinne ford Is
Colby ABI-Am er 'n

Socce r Team Wins

wo'd really 'like to mako this a
good yoar in which w© soo mora woeds 'than over doing their copers on
lUlio dco. W/A.A. plain's to 'help the
flloatihg program start otff with a
bang and aMouib that program you
will Boon 'bo irilWnioid.
'N'ovomibor 0 is 'Ulio ida'to «ot ifor tlio
Aim'ual W.A.A. Pall Sporta ' Ooftoo. ©o hurry Tip gals and got all
your inaWhep and tournaments
playOd so you. can rewoivo your too©gnition ifflwilb miigh'b, Toimlfl, hookey
and tec-iory Wwards will bo fprosont-

ter,
'front
wiltili -tiwo 'goals, ono 'by V^llwior and
Ibii'o other by Olson. Tyscni with two
and Vollm'or 'with one ifini'shod the
'Scoring in Who fltird (qunirfbof.- John
Vbllmor was Uho star of tho afternoon as ho sooroid 'throo goals. T.io
li'naup w'nis as 'Mlowis : H.W. Tnlblook j
'Bi'gli'b Inis-'ido Tyson ; Oon'tor, Vollimor j Inside Lo.t (Froold'm an ; LiW.
Bojan'avon'gso; L.H. Qoldwaibo ;
Oon'tor Haltf Young, W;; B.H. Tolotto ; R.F. (Button ; L.F. Young,
A.; Ooalio Young B.; Stt'ba'l.itutow,
Ohon., DPmvtodt.

them in this traditional clash. Bates will .be cocky and might be
looking for an easy afternoon. We predict a.Polar Bear victory in
this one by one touchdown.
' <
'
COLBY AT;' MAINE.... ' , / ' , ,
,. , .' ;
The Mules will be. facing a tojagh Black Bear tomorrow and will
have to play t heir bes t game of the season, to win. Maybe we1 are
wrong; but we'll give the Mules
the second upse t
¦¦¦ . ¦ . ¦¦ a ' shaky vote ; for
.
;
,
.
.,:
,
. , _ , ; ., : , , ¦
of the day. '
A special added note was the land power displayed by tlie CMules
Saturday a? thoy gained over 300 yards to the Polar Bears . 63. If the
do j us half as well in
pushing tomorrovv* they may be in
t
A^ules can
an excellent position tp wirii,the Series.
I
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ydaiis.- 'Ho also was picked as the
Most Valuable 'Player
¦ on 'Ulio. Colby
ros'bor last yoar'; ;, , ' • ¦.
This yojw lie mgniin is pwchig (bOio
Colby team Iin. 'm ost •offone iyo dop-apbmon'bs. V llo 'lias piled up tho
'inbs'b yardage from . rutehing arid i's
ItOio toa'in'« ('loading\ injiisoiyor. W 'bJio
;
'giwmo,! Wgain^t . Bo.vdoin; lia«it , ,Tvoelc,
NeilVgavti awo'liliior Wf his putstnm'd'ing
pwniOpmivnbba itiii^it ahpw wily he (hws
/fcwson AU-M)aiinio ifiinv ItHio test i Itwo
yaiiTfl .'..' ' ;Ho ' carried ifcli© Wl 14. times
'for - 144'Ucibal ymrdia ; This gave, him
OonDiwuoa1 wn iPateo ;Sovon

WMHB Analyzes Radio Concert Hour STU G REPORTS
One Month 's Work Announces Schedule

A radio station for Colby WMHB
WMHEB announces the schedule
has at last made the air waves. f or the , Colby • Concert Hour, week
One month ago, after many years of »f - November 5, 1956. Dixeictor . of
planning, disappointments and ;an- the ipTogra'm is Mr. Oliver, assisted
ticipations, "-President Bixleir inau- 'by - "Wlilliato G. CP-ratt and William
gurated this mil estone in the activi- Winslow. The program is heard
ties "of Colhy College. With this every evening except Saturday, 9
rn'oritlh 'behind them it has been pos- to 10 :30 P.M.
-«r
sible for tire radio to analyze its ' Monday, l*?ovem'b&r 5: y Mozart
gains.
DiverlJi'menltb No. 17 ; Beetohoven
The successes. - ol this radio strataon 'Symphony ¦'N'o. 7 ; and Bralhnas Pi' :4i
have 'been .many. Students .have ano Coricerto No. 1..
Tuelsdajy, N'ovemher 6: Beethoven
eagerly accepted this new addition
ito Colby activities. The station , in 'Symiphony 'No. 8 ,>other selections
ftuim, caters to the particular likes will be noted at the time of the
of the'students. It has sp'oi. ts, news Ibroadcasit.
- <.
and spetoial interest shows.
Wednesday, Novemfber 7 : The
In addition there are" a wide vari- whole program will be devoted : to
ety Of disc jockey shows—classical, Beethoven 'Symphony No. 9.
Thursday; Novemher 8: Schu'sem'i-Hj lassi'cal, popular, show tunes ,
¦
mann
. 'Symphony No. 1 and I/istz
and modern trends in. music. The
Concerlbo N'o. 1.
jPiano
,
greatest success that this station
^
'
GJrfda
y, November 9: Siegfried
"th
has achieved is in
e venfftiusiasm
of the stat/i'on itself. Workers have Idyll by Wagner ; Brahms S econd
devoted most of their free ti'me in Piah'o.Conberto; and Mendelsshon's
Incidental music to A Midsummer
making thHs station successful.
The prog-ratais alt -first exhibited Night's;Dream.
Sunday, November 11: Ohopjn,
the "stage fight" of mew performConcerto
No. 2 and Schumann Symers. This tendency has since disNo.
4.
phony
'
appeared and been replaced by asCertain
addition
's may be added
sured and natural perforniances. Of
to any 'broadcast. . -This is due to
the many problems yetto .be solved,
'
advertising is of 'major importance. time Schedullin^. Oftentimes it is
possible
bo
play
one
or
mor-e
addiAdvertisers are heeded to help pay
-work'
tional
s
if
time
allbws.
These
for tbhe expenses' and to alid .in furchanges will he noted at tho time of
ther development of the (station.
4
"
Plan's for the future include a the broadcast.
"
wide rang-e of ideas. It is intended
NEIL STINNEFORD
to broadcast all aWay game's so_ that
Continu'e'd from Baige SixColby stuSents can be posted on the an. average of a
'first down every
'scores and developments of their time he carried the ball. Neil has
teams. The staltlion is also building
now passed his 'l'ate't year's total for
a music library. The goal is to in- yards '
gained nishing and with two
clude in ithis .library music to apmore game's he should better this
peal to' every student. These plans fine record of a year ago.
can lb© realized only with the supN eil , Tvh.>o is a senior, is 21 yfears
port Of sponsors., - The station also old
, 5 ft., 10 in., and weighs 170.
hopes tha/fc. aft will, in the f utnr e, be
He is a meimher of the OLatahda Chi
alble 'to broadcast in the. alfternoon ifrfeternity
and o'f. the Advanced
and before the start of classes in RlOTC Iin wlich lie'
is SDieutenaht
'i'
'
thei mornSng.
Colonel Stinneford.
There (are a few minor technical
In «the sum'mer 'Neil playte Iefb
problems tfhlarb liJhe ferighieeJrs are field for the Cdl'by ibaseball team.
trying and succeeding in .perfect- He was named to >the All American
Sn'g. . There has (b een a.delay in the
Collegiate Team. He is married
receiving of -parts from the Supply and haJs ia
son . 'Hi s wife, Joianne,
house in Boston , <but as the ECHO graduated from Colby last year.
t
;
goes to press , these part s includi ng
two new crystals have arrived. Thei better reception to the campus and
BftatJkm then should be a/ble to givei enlarge it's listenling audience.
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DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

It's . . . .

67 Temple Street

Waterville, Maine
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' by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL S

The, weekly: meeting of Studeait
Government"' nras held on Monday
evening at;. 7 • :30 in Roberts Unibn.
The chairman of various committees
presen'ted their reports. Peter Rigeivr reported that the Social - Comir
iititee hais decided to 'have weekly
meetings to co-ordinate the activities on campus. Doug Gates reported , for the financial cohfriiitiee
tha* thelre i's $352.89- on hand and
•loans outstanding 'of $700, This
fcrin'gs the total assets to $1,052.89.
Marietta Pane, chairman of ~he
Movie Committee, is going to meet
-with..'Mr. Holland to schedule more
movies for 'the 'Weekends , running
into next : : semester. l
Mate ReUnngtoh spoke . to Mr.
Humphrey aJfaout keeping the libr
ar y
open later aft night for the Convenience of the men j wh'o , wish to study
Hfliere. However" this does not appear proKtalble because so few people take advantage . of the late
hours.
Discussion was continued on the
prdblom of where to' ke&p ' Ybhcj
and ,'the 'com'rnittee voted to keep
him in . Benton and have him
'brought to tihe campus for h-ome
football games.
'Discussion wais also continued on
the incorporation of the President's
League into Student Governtaent
as a caJbinelt or advisory unit. The tion on the price 'of tickets -and that and those with bids he admitted t
general plan was approved and sent both students -with athletic tickets the hockey and basketball, games.
to the President's League, for its
consideraJbion. If"this body ac'c-epts
the plan 'tihe Reorganization ComWELCOME TO
j
mittee will draw up an amendment
to 'the Constitution to he submitted
for a two thirds, vote of the council.
Doug Davidson, (representing the
'
Winter Carnival Committee, asked !
"Gome In and Browse Around"
j
that the Student Government pledge
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
some money to back up the total !
cost s.of the Winter Carnival weekCLASSICAL |
end.
j POPULAR
.
The Com'mittee voted that a sum
RECORDS FOR ALL
j
of $500 be pledged under the condi- I
tions that there he n'o diserirBina.
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vI Vq uKe zoneor youtd thin k of this*tetrad ?ap ^vus
• fripavAg K^Q 'if -Yom^m^' v^5.o.&:<yrJ

Carey ' s- Musi® te nter i
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j

KODACHROME

I

by Dick Bibler

Unit .MAN ON CAMPOS

j
'"

: THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98 'p - TS^^ U^
,
Ss§
with a rather large head
!
I met a man
__8P!*$M
/w
Who looked at me land finally said: ¦• J JS
vj J >
^
caught
"If ever you're
¦
I ff imbtitWW'l \
|¦
Without any thought
I WnMfA
i
And you,thinlcthat you ought , , / '§3&flM& _. / / '
(
I W^j SF* /
To he thinldng a thought,
,• ' .. ' . ' Buy one from me before it's too late,j {fcARETTE c / I
Thoughts, for today, only
{
7 J ^ ^ / /
one-niriety-eight.''
L ""—-'"^ , f [
I
"A reasonable price," I said and bought '*^L - -----^!5"HL /
| The following brainy, thoughtful thpughtr^^s::.^^^^^

WATCH YO UR C AM PU S

LEADER S for FASHION FIRSTS

FAINT flEASURE AIN'T PIEASURE!

! Take your pleasure bigl Smoke the cigarette'
¦,
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for ,. ,. more rearenjoyment, more
\
' real rich flavor,.: more smoldng v
satisfaction. ,§moke a Chesterfield and¦¦;.
; .' • '
',
. _ enjoy it to the liilt!
^
lold
1
j Smoke¦ for rool ... smoke ChWorf
¦¦
,,
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Mvitia & Delia's Shop
175 Main Street
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Hallowe en

The Women's Union Committee
is beginning their new program
•with a Haltoweein d'ance to be given tfli'is Friday night, Novetaiber 2,
from 7 :30 to 10 :30 in Dunn Lounge.
The dress will he informal, school
clothes. All who like to dance are
welcome.
November 3rd,
On Saturday,
there will 'be an 'open 'house held in
•Smith and Dunn Lounges'- from
8 :00 to, 12 :00. 'There will be an opportunity for those who want to
plaiy bridge; chess or to dance, tb
do so.
CIVIL SERVICE
Uoricmued trom JfaJg-e One
Most a'pipointments ivill 'be made;
to 'positions at grade .GS.-5 with a
beginning salary of $3,670 a year.
'Some 'appointments may 'also ;be
ma'do to positions at 'grade GS-6
and G'S-7, at $4,080 'and $4,525 a
year. 'Positions will be filled in vaaiou's agencies in Washington , D.
C, and throughout the United
StaJtes, its territories , and possessions. A 'few position's Avill be filled
in Iforefign countries.
Some of 'the 'fields in -which positions will be filled are general ad'minislfcration , economics , ¦ budget
management, automatic data proces's'i ng, li'brary science, 'statistics,
information -and food and drug inspection.
.'Further information and application fortns may he obtained 'alb many
p'ost offices throughout 'the country
or ifrom the U. S. Civil Service Commission , Waishingtori 25, D.C.
MULES MEET MAINE
Continued from Pa^e Six
Hosteitlter and Johri Edgar round
out the ,tell toting corps ' hut Edgar
was injured Saturday «ind will be
unable to play. Thurlbw Cooper,
biggest and strongest on the line,
tackles Bob 'Provenoher and Bill
Tarazewich, guards Carl Denbow ,
¦and Norman Cole and center Charlie
'Eberhach. Leading sophomore candidat e's to took (for are backs' Dave
Wrngren ' and Bob Bower ,
and
guards James Cu'sack and Ed Aucewidli.
.
' '
A trehiendoiis crowd is (anticipated tomorrow at Orono and a thrilling gattne is expedted. ' Colby is well
laware 'of Itflie fact that if they can
pull- this loii.e out they may take
Itlh'eir first Series crOwn 'since 1949.
Maine als'O ' knows thalt tfhely have
to cop their rom'airiing games in
order to alt least tie 'for the title.
rHhe Blk'ck Bears lead i-n (tih'e series
'between itfli e 'two team s ¦ with a 3922-4 record.
»*<i«aHHi«__.a«i»a«a>iKaa ->iJ«a»aaBi)«—>o4H»iin __.»ai» ,
-»,

j Harold J. Berdeen

MULES DOWN BOWDOIN
bontinuted from Pagei Six
ball hitting the goal post. The first
'half ended wMi -the score 20-18 in
7
favor o-f the Polar, Bears cf Bow' ..
doin .
•
The second ihalf 'found Gol'by controiling most of the play. In the
itlhird quarter Colby threatened
again and a/gain, -while (bottling up
¦
Bowdoin's . attaclc . In the fourth
^ quarter..Captain, Lee M'a'thieu i-fiitercep'ted <a Bowdoin pass 'and Colby
drove .to 'tlhe Polar Bear 19, before
Peter Dionne recovered a Mule
Bowdoin attempted a
'fumble.
quick kick,, and the ball went out
df hounds on their own 47. ' Colby
took over the ball and 'five plays
later pvit the P-olar Beta's on ice.
Neil Stinneford, who had , run savagely all-'' day, once again picked
np 17' yards. Mike Ferren,'. carried
for tke> first down. Ferren , who
¦shows forillian't "promise 'for the future, went nine yards 'lrefore being
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Lton Chaney
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"BLACK SHEEP"
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Fred J. Rossignol
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Beginning NOVEMBER' 7

—

Leo Tolstoy's, "WAR AND PEACE"
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"THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE"
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STARTS SUNDAY
;
[
i d;un'e A'llyson
Joan Collins
i Ddlores iQ-ray . , ' Ann' Sheridan ;
1 , Ann MiLler
Jeff _5lichards '
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Cinemascope

in Color
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STARTS T H U RSDAY
Cinemasco pe in Color
! "ODONGO" Mj acDbnald Carey !
and "SUICIDE MISSION "
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the chatter
fine
tobacco. Naturally, that means
matter is
Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking
about because it comes from fine tobacco— .
light , mild , good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED vto taste even better. As for the
conStickler, you¦ call the minuted of ¦ a smokers'
' '• i • "• - ' f' tIa
.•
ttt ' •_.
'' ei
t • t1
ventioA a Light-up Write-up . Speaking of* lightups hav^ *y0M tried * Lucky lately? You'll say
'
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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" COLBY 'S
CARRIER SERVICE"
.'
It' s ,not too onrly to
ongngo your transporta-

' ¦¦" ' ¦'
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STEDMAN'S
; CO A G H SERVICE
!

¦
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j UB' M'uw "wh I « |l _jr___li : .'

science. ¦(Then, tlie school' system
mublt bjffer a ba'siic dhdmi'stry- course
for exaJmple> which-, would dcivelop
o
, ri'e '.'^a^(..iito!pii'(}r^e^
ttc-Jmolecular theory. . Then ' a physic
course "would follo~w, devoted to ;the
¦mechaini'oa)! 1'aiws. . '¦ Finally a biology
coiiilse "wtould esponiid. uploh the; cell
"' ';. .
theory' .'as' its topic':"
During the.. .. summer -Prcfessor
Scott m'ay be foun.d-at Woods Hole,
the Biologists mecca (whitoh has
the 1'ajrge'sit j bMog-y.library ¦ in the
world),' where (he deivotes his time
to . the study 'df cell division. As an
amateur carpenter, he built the cottage%e Jiveis in iibi'eire. I)r.' 'Scott is
extitemely interesifceld in. the hi'storical alspetots df science, arid bs ari admirer df J. B. Coxianlt, fortaier president Of Harvard., land presently
American ambassador to "Western
¦¦¦
•
_
Gei'ma>ny. ' •

!

JEWELER.
!
i Repairing of Wafcoltes , Jewelry i
I TR 2-7338
13D Main St. !
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| , •' ¦ Brian Donlevy '
¦
;¦ " C R E E P I N G U N K N O W N "
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j J ob , Novelty & Social Printing 1
Wo Give You Service
j
|
Toloph ono TR 3-3434
j'
j
Watorvillo j
j 88 Pleasant St.

!
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FRIDAY - MONDAY

aards. I; ceirtainly don't disapprove
FACU LTY BRIEFS ,
• 'Continued from Page ..Two
Of education for all, 'but letis'' not
must lower out educational stahd- 'hinder the , g9fted child because : *6'f
ibhi's. A s'olu'ti'on. to) the'' f prOblerii
hauled down. ' Sfcinneford 'stashed ¦might ibe to offer those students n'bt
his way Ground . end for 12 more iritendihgto go on to college, other
yards. . Bobby jBates scored from course's such " a's haJsic.math, and scithe Bowdoin 5. Bates also had a ence, auto mechanics arid other
>fine alflfc'eirnoon defexisively, intercep- work which would be otf more value
ting two Bowdoin passes in t)he fin- to them. '!>''_ a pity that tavany Mgh
¦ ¦¦] '
al quarter. '
schools are , not able ' to offer ' such
..
ColbyV first >win came at -an op- icouirses beic'au'se oif .a lack'.of money,
portune moment as _ Bates upset for this would 'enaible higher,-staiidlast year's dhampions, and this aTds to prevail for . the iidvanced
'
year's fa,voriltes, the University of sltudenlt." " <. . : ' •. :. . ' ,.-.:. : . ' - .
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
¦ Dr. ScOtt believes -bhat -for any
MainO..
\
; ' • . ' •, ' ¦.
Neil Stiiinefofd; who' ! ran rarh- person to call himself liberally edupajht through the Bowdoin line, now cated , he rn-ubt have \ > a 'certain
seems destined to make the iall- ann'ount of , scientific Icnowledge.
Ma'ine ifodtball'teatai for,; the third Here he suggests a way that the
straight year/ Sfcinneford -carried eiduCational system might provide
144 . yards in 14 tries, averaging 10 .such knowledge. .
'\' "(So , begin with the stttdeht must
yards/ per carry. ' Much praise is
due to tihe young Oolby: teain,' who ha*ve cei'talin ba/sie fundarnentals ¦: of
seems to be destined for (a ;brigh!t 'nratheniartacis which are absolutely
future in Colby footfball.,;
essential for any (further work in a
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